
 

Complete Streets Frequently Asked Questions 
 

What are Complete Streets? 

Complete Streets are streets that are designed and constructed with all users in mind regardless 

of age or ability.  They feature characteristics which help individuals enjoy getting from one 

place to another safely.  By offering support and infrastructure for pedestrians and bicycles, 

Complete Streets encourage other modes of transportation besides automobiles.  

 

What are some common features of Complete Streets? 

Complete Streets are different everywhere! Bike and bus lanes, visible and frequent pedestrian 

cross walks, curb cuts, sidewalks, audible pedestrian signals, median islands and roundabouts 

are just some of the examples of Complete Street design features.   

 

Who benefits from Complete Streets? 

Everyone!  By increasing accessibility and improving safety, Complete Streets promote healthy 

activities like walking and bicycling.  They also help to reduce our dependence on single 

occupancy vehicles and oil, therefore reducing pollution and improving air quality.  

Additionally, Complete Streets foster a sense of community and reduce transportation costs.   

 

Do Complete Streets cost more? 

Complete Streets can actually help jurisdictions save money in the long run because they are 

an investment in the community’s future.  Designing and retrofitting streets to increase walkers 

and bikers means less pavement per user is required.  Other benefits of Complete Streets such 

as community health can offset any additional infrastructure costs.  Also, municipalities that 

have implemented a Complete Streets policy within a balanced and sound budget have found 

that it adds little to no expense to their transportation budgets.  Read more at 

http://www.completestreets.org/complete-streets-fundamentals/factsheets/costs/. 
 

Why do we need a Complete Streets policy? 

Complete Streets policies ensure that planners, engineers, and developers implement Complete 

Streets philosophy in projects and plan accordingly. This means that every transportation project 

will make the street network more accessible and safer for everyone. It will also help Keene 

reduce greenhouse gas emissions and reach its goal to be the healthiest community in the 

United States by 2020.   

 

What’s happening in Keene? 

We’ve written a resolution that asks the City of Keene to create a Complete Streets Policy -

identified as a priority in Keene’s Comprehensive Master Plan.  

 

How can I get involved? 

You can sign on as a supporter of the Complete Streets Resolution!  To learn about more 

volunteer opportunities contact Jen Risley, Program Coordinator, at 

Jennifer@hannahgrimes.com. 
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